Like Adam and Eve

BY KIMBERLY REID

Adam was a son of God.
Adam honored Eve.
Adam learned the difference between good and evil.
Adam was honest in confessing his transgression.
Adam was worthy to hold the priesthood.
Adam worked to provide for his family.
Adam listened to the Lord and learned the gospel.
Adam obeyed the commandments.
Adam taught his family the gospel.
Adam loved his family.

I am a child of God.
I can treat women with respect.
I can learn to choose the right.
I can be honest.
I can prepare to receive the priesthood.
I can work to help my family and develop my talents.
I can listen to prophets and ponder the scriptures.
I can obey and repent when I need to.
I can share the gospel.
I can love my family and do my part to be with them for eternity.
I can be like Adam.

INSTRUCTIONS: Remove these pages from the magazine. Fold the pages so the blue dots align with the yellow dots. Read how Adam and Eve worked...
together as equal partners while they were on earth. Then unfold the pages, and find out how you can follow their examples.

I am a child of God.
I can sustain my priesthood leaders.
I can learn to choose the right.
I can be honest.
I can prepare to fulfill God’s plan for me.
I can work to help my family and develop my talents.
I can listen to the prophets and ponder the scriptures.
I can obey and repent when I need to.
I can share the gospel.
I can love my family and do my part to be with them for eternity.
I can be like Eve.

Eve was a daughter of God.
Eve honored Adam, the prophet.
Eve learned the difference between good and evil.
Eve was honest in confessing her transgression.
Eve became a righteous mother.
Eve worked to take care of her family.
Eve listened to the Lord and learned the gospel.
Eve obeyed the commandments.

Eve taught her family the gospel.
Eve loved her family.